I.. Introduction {#sec1}
================

Deep brain stimulation (DBS) has demonstrated significant therapeutic benefits [@ref1] in (i) treating symptoms relating to neurological motor disorders including Parkinson\'s disease, essential tremor, and dystonia, (ii) controlling epilepsy, and (iii) providing relief from chronic pain. DBS has been also employed for treatment refractory neuropsychiatric indications including Tourette\'s syndrome, obsessive compulsive disorder, and for treatment resistant depression. More recently, DBS has been has been proposed as a potential treatment of severe drug and alcohol addiction [@ref2].

Considerable research involving laboratory animals has been conducted in recent years to study the underlying principles of DBS and the mechanisms through which its therapeutic effects are mediated. However, a bottleneck in establishing the therapeutic mechanisms and benefits of DBS has been the lack of portable DBS systems that enable long term brain stimulation in freely moving laboratory animals. As a consequence of this, there remains a gap in the existing experimental data investigating mechanisms of chronic DBS action in preclinical animal studies. Most of the existing DBS devices employ complex circuitry and are, as a consequence, quite bulky. These devices are connected to the implanted electrode through long insulated wires that run from the device to the animal\'s head. The stimulator often needs to be disconnected from the electrode over the course of the study (i.e., overnight as the animal is returned to its home cage). Thus, in order to better reflect the longer duration stimulation applied to the brain in clinical trials, the laboratory animal would ideally receive this brain stimulation continuously without interruption for days or even weeks. In order to improve the quality of preclinical work, the animal needs to be able to freely move, eat, sleep, swim in water, and carry out several other activities. When connected to the DBS device through long wires, behavioral tests and normal behaviors are substantially limited. The progress of understanding the therapeutic mechanisms and benefits of DBS will benefit from the reduction of the size of power requirement of DBS devices.

This paper presents a novel design for a low power micro deep brain stimulation device for laboratory animals. Three different configurations of the device are presented: single piece head mountable, single piece back mountable, and two piece back mountable. The device can be easily carried by the animal over the course of a study. It can produce continuous current pulses of desired characteristics.

II.. Existing Micro Brain Stimulation Devices for Laboratory Animals {#sec2}
====================================================================

An investigation of the literature reveals that thus far only a few DBS devices have been reported that are suitable for long term brain stimulation of laboratory animals.

Millard and Shepherd [@ref3] developed an implantable, single channel stimulator that generates charge balanced biphasic current pulses delivered to a bipolar electrode array for chronic stimulation of neural tissue (see [Fig. 1(a)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The system is magnetically coupled. The subject is placed in a small chamber surrounded by three orthogonal coils of wire which are driven to generate a magnetic field. Currents are induced in wire coils in the implanted stimulator then regulated to produce biphasic current pulses with fixed amplitude of up to 500 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$\mu{\rm s}$\end{document}$ per phase. Charge balance is maintained by capacitive coupling and shorting of the electrodes between pulses. Stimulus rate can be continuously varied, and the temporal precision of the stimulus means that the stimulator can be used in behavioral experiments or for generating electrically evoked potentials. The application of the stimulator on chronic electrical stimulation of the auditory nerve was described.

Haas et al. [@ref4] developed a lightweight implantable micro stimulator device for mice that delivers biphasic pulses to two individual electrode pairs (see [Fig. 1(b)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). It consists of an implantable stimulator, two stimulation electrodes, an infrared camera system including a monitor and a programming and test fixture to program the stimulus current. The stimulator housing contained a polycarbonate cylinder with a screw top, and was 30 mm in length with a diameter of 8 mm. The total length of the lead system from the stimulator to the connector pins was 45 mm. The stimulator provided biphasic pulse patterns to two individual electrodes. The stimulator was battery powered and reusable. A coin magnet was used to switch the stimulator on or off. The stimulator had two modes of operation, standby mode and active mode. In active mode, the stimulator continuously generated stimulus pulse patterns. The microcontroller then had the highest power consumption of all the components of the circuit. To maximize battery life, the microcontroller was put in standby mode in between two consecutive biphasic pulse patterns. The bench top validation and in-vivo implementation of the device was presented. The results indicate that the wireless implantable stimulator in mice delivered continuous bilateral stimulation without restricting the animal mobility and hygiene. In-vivo testing showed that stimulation of the mice ventral striatum yields similar results as previously shown by others in rats where conventional deep brain stimulation techniques were used. The details of the circuitry of the stimulator were not given. Fig. 1.Micro DBS devices developed for laboratory animals by (a) Millard and Shepherd [@ref3], (b) Haas et al. [@ref4], (c) Liu et al. [@ref5], (d) Kouzani et al. [@ref6], and (e) Forni et al. [@ref8].

Liu et al. [@ref5] reported a head mountable apparatus and implant method suitable for chronic DBS in rats (see [Fig. 1(c)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). They evaluated the effect of chronic DBS of the rat nucleus accumbens on morphine reinforcement using their DBS apparatus. An electrode was stereotaxically implanted into the core of unilateral nucleus accumbens and connected to the DBS apparatus fixed to the rat skull. The animals were administered a 130-Hz stimulation once per day. A 900-second conditioned place preference paradigm was used for determining the effect of electrical stimulation on morphine reinforcement. The details of the circuitry of the developed apparatus were not given.

Kouzani et al. [@ref6] developed a head mountable DBS device for laboratory animals (see [Fig. 1(d)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). It produces continuous monophonic current pulses of 90 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$\mu{\rm A}$\end{document}$. To produce timing pulses, a general purpose timer chip was used in its astable mode. To deliver electric current pulses, a current source chip was employed. The device has passive charge balancing feature to minimize undesirable tissue damage. It was constructed on a two layer printed circuit board. The device was able to produce non-stop stimulating current pulses for about nine days using a 280 mAh coin battery. They did not carry out experiments with laboratory animals, but used a 1 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Ewing and Grace [@ref7] reported a DBS device for the continuous delivery of brain stimulation in rats. Their device was configured to stimulate with square, monophasic, anodic, constant current 100 ms pulses at frequency of 130 Hz and amplitude of 100 mA. The device was carried by the animals via rodent jackets and connected to the electrodes via an external cable. They used the device to examine how five days of stimulation affected rhythmic brain activity in freely moving rats. Synchronized video and local field potential data was collected from animals in their home cages before, during and after stimulation. They reported that the initial changes in power observed with short term stimulation were replaced by altered coherence, which may reflect the functional action of DBS. The details of the circuitry of the DBS device were not given.

Forni et al. [@ref8] developed a microstimulator for DBS of rats (see [Fig. 1(e)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This device can be clipped to a support fixed on the animal\'s head. This easy removal property enables removing or switching the microstimulator during the experiments without having to anaesthetize or operate on the animal, thereby minimizing stress, and maximising the quality of the behavioural and biological data. The DBS system consists of three components: a stimulating electrode, a stimulator support and an electrical portable microstimulator. The microstimulator is made up of two main blocks: one adjustable pulse generator and one voltage to current converter. The pulse generator block is based on a series of four CMOS invertors\' chains with a feedback loop allowing to regulate the frequency and a buffer stage on the two last ones, both being coupled through a variable network allowing to vary the duty cycle. The voltage to current converter is based on a classical bipolar transistor Wilson current mirror directly supplied by the buffer output to minimize consumption during off phases of the pulse. The power supply consists of two 3 V lithium watch batteries connected in series. The microcircuit is coated with a polyurethane resin. Its weight is around 5.6 g with the resin protective coat, and 7.4 g with the two watch batteries. The initial setting of the current parameters is done before mounting the microstimulator on the head of the rat using an oscilloscope and a 15 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\rm k}\Omega$\end{document}$ output reference resistance. To validate the device, they performed continuous DBS of the subthalamic nucleus in a classical rat model of PD. They showed that the long duration stimulation reduces significantly PD-induced akinesia without inducing animal discomfort and tissue damage.

The shortcomings of the current devices are as follows. The Millard and Shepherd\'s device [@ref3] requires a magnetic field that is generated by applying a high voltage to the excitation coil which may have undesirable impact on biological cells. The animal needs to be kept in a small chamber. The Haas et al.\'s device [@ref4] requires new data to be uploaded to the microcontroller and some fixed resistors be changed for changing the characteristics of the stimulation current. The size of the device is large, and the device can only stimulate for several hours. The Liu et al.\'s device [@ref5] does not describe about charge balancing of the stimulation pulses. In addition, the weight of the device is not stated. The Kouzani et al.\'s device [@ref6] uses a large battery, and hence has a large size. The stimulation parameters cannot be adjusted. The device can operate for nine days. The Forni et al.\'s device [@ref8] requires an extra support to place stimulator on the rat head. The stimulus parameters are varied manually by varying the hardware circuit components. The size of the device is large. The device can operate for seven days. The cost of these devices is not reported in their associated publications. Considering the characteristics of the current devices, there is still a need to reduce their power consumption, size, weight, cost, and simplify their maintenance and mounting procedures.

III.. Proposed Micro Brain Stimulation Device {#sec3}
=============================================

A low power, lightweight portable micro DBS device that can be carried by the animal during the course of a clinical trial is presented in this section. The device produces continuous monophonic current pulses. Based on our preclinical research requirements, the duration of the cathodic pulse is set to 90 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The device employs the passive charge balancing method to minimize undesirable effects including tissue damage. The passive charge balancing method is based on an ac-coupling capacitor reducing the demanding electronic circuit. [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the schematic circuit diagram of the micro DBS device. The device consists of the following components: microcontroller, current source, stimulation electrode, power source, and printed circuit board. Fig. 2.Schematic circuit diagram of the micro DBS device.

Three different configurations of the micro DBS device are constructed: single piece head mountable, single piece back mountable, and two piece back mountable. The three configurations share the circuit shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

A.. Microcontroller {#sec3a}
-------------------

ATtiny 24A is a low power 8-bit microcontroller based on the AVR enhanced reduced instruction set computing architecture [@ref9]. It offers throughputs near 1 MIPS per MHz. It provides 2 KB of flash, 128 bytes of EEPROM and SRAM, 12 I/O lines, 32 registers, an 8-bit timer/counter, a 16-bit timer/counter, internal and external interrupts, 8-channel 10-bit ADC, a programmable watchdog timer, and internal calibrated oscillator. It is an ideal microcontroller for low power applications. It offers four selectable power saving modes: (i) in idle mode, the CPU is stopped while allowing the SRAM, timer/counter, ADC, analog comparator, and interrupt system to continue functioning, (ii) in ADC noise reduction mode, switching noise during ADC conversions is minimized by stopping the CPU and all I/O modules except the ADC, (iii) in power down mode, registers keep their contents and all chip functions are disabled until the next interrupt or hardware reset, (iv) in standby mode, the crystal/resonator oscillator is running while the rest of the device is sleeping, allowing very fast start up combined with low power consumption.

B.. Programming {#sec3b}
---------------

The microcontroller is programmed in C programming language. The pseudo code for the program that implements the deep brain stimulation operation is given in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The program involves five steps as described in the following. Fig. 3.Pseudo code for the program that implements the deep brain stimulation operation.

In the first step, data direction for output port pins is set. This is done by initializing the two data direction registers of the microcontrollers, DDRA and DDRB. The OC1A and PB2 pins of the microcontroller are set as output pins. The other I/O pins are configured as input pins.

In the second step, power reduction is enabled by disabling unnecessary peripheral clock signals. This is achieved by initializing the power reduction register, PRR.

In the third step, the LED is flashed to show the user that the device has started and is operating correctly, and that the battery is in good condition.

In the fourth step, the 16-bit Timer/Counter 1 unit is programmed to generate the stimulation waveform. The unit facilitates precise event management, wave generation, as well as signal timing measurement. It has a number of control registers that can be programmed to determine the desired operation of the unit. In this work, the unit is programmed to act as a free running timer. The timer is clocked internally with the frequency of 1 MHz. The timer can be programmed to operate in 15 different waveform generation modes. In this work, the timer is operated in fast pulse width modulation (PWM) mode 14. The fast PWM mode has a single-slope operation. It counts from a bottom value to a top value then restarts from the bottom value. for generating a stimulation waveform of width 90 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$\mu{\rm s}$\end{document}$, and frequency 130 Hz, the ICR1 and OCR1A registers are set to 7692 and 90, respectively. However, by varying the content of the timer control registers, the characteristics of the generated waveform can be changed, resulting in the adjustment of the stimulation parameters.

Finally, in the fifth step, for power efficiency and to maximize the battery lifetime, the microcontroller is made to enter the idle mode. In this mode, all unused modules in the microcontroller are shut down, thereby saving power. Accordingly, the CPU and the execution of the program is halted and no further instruction is run, but Timer 1 continues operating to provide the desired waveform on its output pin without the intervention of the CPU. The produced waveform is used to switch on/off the transistor PDTC143TE that controls the operation of a current source.

C.. Current Source {#sec3c}
------------------

To deliver electric current pulses, a current source chip is employed. LM334 is an adjustable current source with good current regulation from 1 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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D.. Stimulation Electrode {#sec3d}
-------------------------

To achieve charge injection, the stimulation electrode is implanted into the target tissue. A variety of electrodes exists that can be used for charge injection. They have different electrochemical properties and shapes. We used an electrode by PlasticsOne that has a stainless steel twisted wire electrode extend below a threaded plastic pedestal. The threaded plastic pedestal accepts the captive collar of a plug. The pedestal is secured with Cerebond or dental cement and mounting screws.

E.. Power Source {#sec3e}
----------------

To supply energy to the micro DBS device for the duration of a clinical trial, a battery is used. for the single piece head mountable configuration, two cell button silver oxide 1.55 V batteries are used to power the device. The diameter and the height of each battery are 11.6 mm and 5.4 mm, respectively. The weight of the battery is 2.3 g. The capacity of each battery is 190 mAh which is well adequate for operating the device for about ten days. The two batteries are stacked together using conductive glue to form a 3.1 V source.

For the single piece back mountable and the two piece back mountable configurations, one cell button lithium manganese dioxide 3 V battery is used to power the device. The diameter and the height of the battery are 20 mm and 3.2 mm, respectively. The total weight of the battery is 2.8 g. The capacity of the battery is 235 mAh which is also well adequate for operating the device for over eleven days.

F.. Printed Circuit Board {#sec3f}
-------------------------

To accommodate the components of the micro DBS device, and connect them according to the circuit schematic shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, two printed circuit boards are developed, one for the single piece head mountable as well as the two piece back mountable configurations, and another for the single piece back mountable configuration. After fabrication of the printed circuit board, the electronic components of the micro DBS device are assembled onto the boards. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows samples of the two assembled boards. Fig. 4.Fabricated boards. (a) The board for the single piece head mountable as well as the two piece back mountable configurations. (b) The board for the single piece back mountable configuration.

G.. Single Piece Head Mountable Configuration {#sec3g}
---------------------------------------------

This configuration incorporates both the stimulation board and the battery pack as a single piece device that can be attached directly into the stimulation electrode implanted into the target tissue. The board includes a two pin terminal for connection to the positive and negative sides of the battery pack, and another two pin terminal for connection to the electrode. A thin brass sheet is cut into small pieces and attached to the positive and negative sides of the battery pack using conductive glue. The battery pack is placed under the stimulation board. Then, the power terminals are soldered onto the brass pieces on the positive and negative sides of the battery pack. A sample of the single piece head mountable micro DBS device is shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 5.Sample of the single piece head mountable micro DBS device.

The weight of different components of different components of the single piece head mountable micro DBS device is measured using a laboratory scale. The weight of the stimulation board is 0.71 g, the weight the battery is 2.56 g, and the weight of the entire device is 3.27 g. During the implant procedure, the threaded plastic pedestal of the electrode is fixed into the skull. Next, the stimulation device including the battery is mounted into the electrode via the two pin electrode terminal on the device. Then, the device is sealed with dental cement on top of the animal\'s head.

H.. Single Piece Back Mountable Configuration {#sec3h}
---------------------------------------------

This configuration incorporates the stimulation board, a 20 mm cell button battery holder, and the cell button lithium manganese dioxide 3 V battery in a single piece device. The stimulation board is secured underneath the battery holder. The board includes a two pin 2.54 mm terminal for connection to the electrode. A two way 2.54 mm receptacle is used to plug a pair of thin wires into the electrode terminal of the stimulation device. The other end of the wires is connected to a two pin plug that is mounted into the electrode fixed into the skull. The wires are placed under the animal skin. The cell button lithium manganese dioxide 3 V battery is placed inside the battery holder. The whole device is placed in a rat jacket. The jacket is closed by using a velcro fastener, and a hook gives a secure fit. The jacket is then mounted on the back of the animal. This arrangement allows the battery to be easily replaced. The advantage of this configuration is the fact that the battery can be easily replaced extending the operation time of the device unlimitedly. [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows samples of the single piece back mountable micro DBS device. Fig. 6.Sample of the single piece back mountable micro DBS device.

The weight of different components of different components of the single piece back mountable micro DBS device is measured using a laboratory scale. The weight of the stimulation board is 1.25 g, the weight of the battery is 2.83 g, the total weight the battery and the battery holder is 3.83 g, and the overall weight of the entire device is 5.08 g.

I.. Two Piece Back Mountable Configuration {#sec3i}
------------------------------------------

This configuration is similar to the single piece back mountable formation. The difference is that in this configuration the stimulation board and the battery-holder/battery are separate. The stimulation board is connected to the battery holder using a pair of thin wires instead of being secured underneath the battery holder. Similarly, the board includes a two pin terminal for connection to the electrode. A pair of thin wires connects the stimulation device to the electrode. A second pair of wires connects the stimulation device to the battery holder. The wires are placed under the animal skin. The battery holder and the battery are placed in a rat jacket. The jacket is then mounted on the back of the animal. The stimulation device can be sealed using hot glue and then placed under the animal skin. Alternatively, it can be placed inside the rat jacket near the battery holder. A sample of the two piece back mountable device is shown in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}. The overall weight of the device is similar to that of the single piece back mountable device which is around 5.1 g. Fig. 7.Sample of the two piece back mountable micro DBS device.

IV.. Evaluation {#sec4}
===============

After construction of the micro DBS devices, their performance was evaluated in terms of the lifetime of the battery and also the operation of the device. Three tests were conducted: bench test, in-vitro test, and in-vivo test.

A.. Bench Test {#sec4a}
--------------

The performance of the micro DBS was tested using a 1 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\rm k}\Omega$\end{document}$ resistor. The steady state current consumption of the device after 10, 20, and 30 hours of continuous operation was measured using a Keithley 2401 SourceMeter. The SourceMeter has precision current measurement capability within the range 10 pA-1 A. The average steady state current consumption of the device was found to be around 870 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$\mu{\rm A}$\end{document}$. Next, to practically determine the number of days the device can be operated by using the 235 mAh cell button battery, the SourceMeter was programmed to read the battery voltage and store it every five minutes. The collection of the data was carried out at non-regulated room temperature. The variation of the battery voltage for the continuous operation of the micro DBS device using a 235 mAh cell button battery is shown in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. As can be seen from the figure, the battery voltage remained steady over the course of the first eleven days. It then started declining from around the 2.7 V mark. Theoretically, the operating voltage of the ATtiny 24A microcontroller is within the range 1.8--5.5 V. However, the system continued producing stimulating current pulses below 1.8 V in day 12. Once the battery voltage fell below 1.5 V, the microcontroller stopped working, and thus the device stopped producing the stimulation pulses. The red arrow in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows when the device ceased operation due to the low battery voltage after over twelve days of continuous operation. Overall, the device produced the stimulation pulses for about 12.3 days. Fig. 8.Variation of the battery voltage under continuous operation of the micro DBS device using a 235 mAh cell button battery.

A comparison of the head-mountable configuration against similar current devices is presented in [Table I](#table1){ref-type="table"}. In comparison of the lifetime of each device, the strength of the stimulation current as well as the use of an external source should be taken into account. The head-mountable configuration offers a much smaller size, and yet longer term higher strength stimulation current pulses. Table IComparison of Micro DBS DevicesRef.SizeSourceWeightTermParameters[@ref3]14mm $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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B.. In-Vitro Test {#sec4b}
-----------------

The micro DBS device was tested in-vitro at Mayo Clinic by Dr Abulseoud\'s team. The test was conducted by placing the stainless steel twisted wire part of the stimulation into a tank of physiologic saline solution. The cathodic pulses of 90 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$\mu{\rm A}$\end{document}$ amplitude were delivered to the electrode by the device which was powered by the 235 mAh cell button battery. An oscilloscope was used to confirm the continuous delivery of current to the stimulating electrode. The device functioned successfully for over twelve days on a single battery.

C.. In-Vivo Test {#sec4c}
----------------

After the successful bench test and in-vitro test, a number of two piece back mountable micro DBS devices (see [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}) were tested in-vivo at Mayo Clinic by Dr Abulseoud\'s group. The devices were used in a study to examine the role of DBS in reducing ethanol preference in alcohol preferring rats. Eleven adult male Wistar rats (Charles Rivers) 12--16 weeks at time of experiment were used. A pair of thin wires connected the stimulation board to the electrode. A second pair of wires connected the stimulation board to the battery holder. Each device created pulses of 90 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$\mu{\rm A}$\end{document}$ amplitude whilst being powered by a 235 mAh cell button battery. The stimulation board, the battery holder and the battery were all placed in a rat jacket (Harvard Apparatus) and secured on the back of the animal. The pair of wires connecting the stimulation board to the stimulating electrode was tunneled under the skin at the back of the neck and externalized for a short distance above the stimulating electrode where it was connected (see [Fig. 9(a)](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). The animals did not appear to be bothered by the device, the jacket, or the wires. Fig. 9.(a) Testing the micro DBS device in-vivo. (b) Location of the implanted electrode.

Animals were implanted with bipolar twisted electrode (PlasticsOne) into the right Nucleus accumbens shell under isoflurane inhalation anesthesia (3.0% during induction and 1.5% during maintenance) (see [Fig. 9(b)](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Coordinates from Bregma (Flat skull) are: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$({\rm n}=6)$\end{document}$. Data on body weight and water consumption as well as locomotor activity counts was collected during the week before stimulation and during the week of stimulation (for the continuous group). The weight and water consumption of animals are shown in [Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}. As can be seen from the figure, the sham group had less weight at start of experiment, but no significant effect for stimulation on weight as well as total water consumption was found (two-way ANOVA). Fig. 10.Body weight and water consumption of the animals before stimulation week and during stimulation week.
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}{}$({\rm n}=5)$\end{document}$ were housed under 12:12 hour dark: light cycle (lights on at 6.00 AM) Circadian locomotor activity counts in home cage were recorded using an infrared motion detector interfaced with a computerized data acquisition system (Clocklab) and later analyzed using Matlab software. No significant difference in total locomotor activity counts pre, during, or after stimulation was observed (one way repeated measure ANOVA $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\rm p}=0.2$\end{document}$) (see [Fig. 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}). The stimulating device was well tolerated and the stimulation at the NAC did not alter weight, water consumption or locomotor activity, however it resulted in changes in alcohol consumption and preference in alcohol preferring rats (data not shown here, and will be published by Dr. Abulseoud\'s group). Fig. 11.Locomotor activity of the animals.

V.. Conclusion {#sec5}
==============

The paper presented the development and testing of a low power lightweight micro deep brain stimulation device for laboratory animals. Three configurations of the device were presented. The device is both head mountable and back mountable. It can be easily carried by the animal during the course of a clinical trial. It produces continuous current pulses of desired characteristics. It was constructed on a two layer printed circuit board. After construction, the performance of the device was evaluated through three tests: bench test, in-vitro test, and in-vivo test. During the tests, the device was able to produce non-stop stimulating current pulses for over twelve days using a 235 mAh cell button battery. The evaluation of the device in a study to examine the role of DBS in reducing ethanol preference in alcohol preferring rats was successful. Whilst it did not alter weight, water consumption or locomotor activity of the animals, it resulted in changes in alcohol consumption and preference in alcohol preferring rats. In order to minimize the power consumption, size, and weight of the device, the recording of local field potentials has not been included in this device. However, such feature can be implemented by incorporating a recording electrode and a signal conditioning interface circuit. The microcontroller used in the device has 10-bit analog-to-digital converter channels that can be used to convert the conditioned output of the recording electrode to a high resolution digital signal. In addition, similar to the current stimulation devices involving any stimulation electrode, wire, and/or electronic component, performing MRI/fMRI with this device can also cause tissue damage from component heating particularly around the electrode. The advantages offered by the device include: (i) ultra-low cost when mass produced. It is expected that the entire device will cost less than\$5; (ii) ultra-low maintenance and ease of use; (iii) quick and easy battery replacement enabling ultra-long term stimulation.
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